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Declared to be GreOteit Student of In- 
ternational Finance in United 

SUtes.

- Significance of Missouri Pacific SI 
Not Determined, But Facta Show 

'No Danftei* of Receivership
X U iOii.

tass?
fiifcts Acirft h

^bS.%s? «
gSfaMrt/ end Utwhonflod Or* ^

■ ■ »i,u 
■£: tfce local wholesale hardware ânfl 
8rLé. dealers réport, that bust; 
bfü fairly active, arid mgfcih ^ 
* save been no changea In price*,

, ,6é tone of the iharltet ft £8$:
^ On the bthër hand, 

njariteta art quiet anu 
aeé Ibère His bêe» s reitfe- 

io the price Of (wpper. 
IS#» no further chindti in *f

,'tod. end wltll the advent, of pit
STther, tine demand is ètptet- 
^oove. In ill linns of garden
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Since Incorporatiçn in 1855, London, Ont., 

Has Shown Very Steady and 
Consistent Growth

HP
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-Mr\ Per Capita Payment in 195 Cities in United 
States Was $13.02 in 1902 and 

$17.34 in 1912

Commenting on the Warburg inci
dent in the Araericah Senate Hayden, 
Stone & Co., observe: “It is thorough
ly typical of the difficulty in securing 
men of the first rank to serve in re
sponsible 

litical r

“While it is Impossible yet to learn 
the exact significance of the slump 
In Missouri Pacific securities,” say 
WreAn Bros., It is worth observing that 
the known facts do not indicate any 
danger of receivership, 
say, ithe notes have all been either ex
tended or paid off, and the Missouri 
Pacific does not guarantee any obliga
tion ;of either the Denver or the West
ern ^Pacific through which the parent

■rw

sF#E

hi .fi

atit!
sillons uhder the present 
me! Mr. Warburg is not 
banker, but probably the 

of International

po
egi

That is to
, , .Messrs Wood, Gundy and Company, 
idd Toronto, are making an offering of 
‘^tikoOO City Of ‘London.

only an a 
greatest student 
ance in this country. This is precisely 
what is most needed. It has been very 
largely due to our Hack of knowledge 
of international finance that practically 
all the banking in. South America, and. 
therefore, a great prirt bf 'its business, 
is done through Europe and the Con
tinent, instead of being done, as It nor
mally should be dohe, through us. In 
short, Mr. Warbufg is the ideal type 
of man for the position; without hin*.

Board will be ill-balanced. Yet it 
s impossible to see how1 he' COukl have* 

acted otherwise and still preserve his 
self-respect. His record is well known; 
his integrity above reproach. The Sen
ile Commission, by its 
titude, Is apparently going-to deprive 
I he country of his services in this 

It is a great mis-

egir
ble.18.350,260; 1913, 32,969,216.

Bank clearings increased from $42,- 
848,000 In 1903 to 800.720,000 in 1913— 
an increase of 111 per cent.

Custom house receipts .increased 
m $783.312 in 1908 to $1,328,000 in 
3^—an increase of 69 per cent. 

Building permits increased from 
$8051074 in 1910 to $1.789,920 in 1913.

Annual value of manufactured 
ducts increased 100 per cent.
1900 to 1910, and are consc 
estimated at $20,000,000 for 19

Ivbndon's importance is due primar
ily to the city’s location in the heart of 
the most thickly populated agricultural 
and manufacturing section of Canada, 
for which it is the financial and whole- 

pulalion of Lon- 
gh character, in- 

a large number of wealthy 
as Is evidenced by the many

Washington, July 16.—The total pay
ment for expenses of the general de- 
jartmehts of the 195 cities having a po
pulation of 30,000 and over in th 
oort of Financial Statistics of Cities 
for 1912, recently issued by the census 
was $508,543,048. The«total per capita 
paymefttsj'for expenses other than of 
public

l gaWof 33.2 per cent.
For/the 196 cities the total per capita 

>aynrent for general departments, in- 
jjHuing general government, police, fire, 
ll other protection to person and pro

perty, conservation of health, sanita
lon hnd promotion of cleanliness, high
ways, charities; hospitals and correc
tions, education, recreation, miscellan- 
-ous and general, ds $17.34; for the. el
les of Group 1, $21.23; Group 2, $19.99; 

Jroup 3, $14.22; Group 4, $12.06; Group 
$11.69, showing a; decrease in per 

■apita payments fbr the smaller cities.
Tlte per capita payment for" police 

lepartment for" the 196 cities is $2:04; 
or the cities of Group 1, $2.75; Group 

l, $2.14; Group 3, $1.53; Group 4, $1.26; 
liroiip 5,- $1.06. The per capita police 
ixpehses increased from $1.84 in 1902 to 
12.04 in 1912.

The per capita payment for fire de- 
mrtfaent for the 195 cities is $1.62; for 

.he Cities of Group 1, $1.58; Group 2, 
>2.02; Group 3, $1.68; Group 4, $1.50;

; Jroup 5, $1.38. The per capita fire de- 
Jartinent expenses increased from $1.30 
n 1902 to $1.82 in 1912.

The per capita payment for educa
tion for the 195 cities is $5.02; for the 
titles of Group 1, $5.55; Group 2, $6.30; 
Jroup 3, $4.57; Group 4, $4.29; Group 6,

4: The per capita expenses for
iduchtion increased from $3.61 in 1902 
o $5.02 in 1912.

Group III.—Denver, Col..
Group IV.-—Atlantic City, N.j 
Group V.—Mount Vernon, N.Y 

Lowest city—
Group I.—Baltimore, Md tKlJ 
Group II.—-«New Orleans, La’.!’ i»!» 
Group III.—Birmingham, Ala 2"?9 
Group IV.—Allen ton, Pa..
Group V.—Charlotte,
Per Capita Experise 

'"Z; . 1 !" merit.
HighesUcfty—

Group I.—Bibston, Mass ...........
Group II.—San Francisco, Cal i «« 
Group m.-Jcrsejr" City. N.J ' 3 43
Group IV.—Atlantic City, N.j. * 31?
Group V.-Sari Diveo. Cal....; 2«

Lowest City—
Group I.—Cleveland, Ohio.. t ■ 
Group II.—NeW Orleans, La ' if! 
Group III—Scranton, Pa 
Groiip TV—Allentown,
Group V.—Lincoln, Neb.. .
Per Capita Expense of Fire . Depart.

Highest city—
Group I.—Boston, Mass..
Group II.—San Francisco, Cal.
Groqp III.—Omaha, Neb..... 3 flS
Group ÎV.—Atlantic City, N.J. 3'56 
Group V.—Council Bluffs, Iowa ■> 50 

* Lowest city—
Group I.—Philadelphia, Pa... ton, 
Group II.—Los Angeles, Cal... 194 
Group III.—Salt Lake City, u.
Group IV.—Harrisburg, I‘a.
Group V.—Newport, Ky........ *
Per Capita Expense For Education.

t -?ig^est city— Amount 
Group I.—Boston, Mass.. .. «6 8q
Group II.—Newark, N.J...
Group HI.—Salt Lake City,
Group IV.—Springfield, Ma 
Group V.—Paeaden 

Lowest __
Per Capita Expense of General Depart- Group I.—Baltimore, Md.......... $341

Group II.—New Orleans, La ! !
Group III.—Birmingham, Ala.
Grout) IV.—Jacksonville, Fla. .
Group V.-—Tampa,

• • 20.13fin- Nil 4Ontario,
^Ôtide, to yield ‘4.67 per cent, thus af- 
fofding an opportunity of securing a 
particularly high-grade Canadian Mu- 

'Vitcipal bond at a very attractive price.

22.76 rrii27.5$A;
PAhy could be apparently be forced 
! thé hands of receivers. Eam-fro into

ings, too, are quite sufficient to cover 
changes ; and all these points have con- 
vtinced many that the slump represents 
another attempt to eliminate the Gould 
control. With all this uncertainty 

Pacific stock is not

191

Branch of the Mercha 
Canada, aitu^tdd at Edm

in^, Sank of 

Alt»'

8.64
JLufdon is widely recognized as one 

of/ tfié irfbst efficiently managed arid 
«JDB«ry»tiye df the larger Canadian 
cities. Its bonds have always 
vSryTbtghJty regarded by investors in 
Gr^atrltrltodn and Canada, and a num- 
brir-frf -thé larger insurance companies 
arid private investors in the United 
State# have been buyers of London 
bohdai. for some years, past.
>*£titjice its incorporation in 1855, the 

Clt>- h|fo shown a very steady and con- 
sfetérit •.«TtfWth, as. will be observed 
frdhv Ote figures In the enclosed circu- 
lar. ;Sutnmarired these are as follows:.Srasb’*"' K-676i

4«WÉtnent—1894, 15,371,910; 1902,

of Police Depart.
enterprises increased 

$>3:02 in 1962, to $17.34 in 1912,

rvg,tively probably Missouri
desirable, even as a pure speculation, 

me of the bonds look cheap. It 
may be significant that the only bonds 
which have broken much are those 
which might be of service in obtaining 
control of the roads, namely, the con
vertible 6s of 1959, and the collateral 4s 
of 1945.
any time until September 1, 1932, and 
the latter carry with them 
of the St. Louis, Iron M<

Amount. - tJ 
$3.19 Jâ but TJ .s2.34

: E■
*ieli ' * j
'orsale centre. The 

dori is of a very 
clu’dl 
peop
beautiful residences there. The city 
is regarded as one. of the best resi
dential and educational centres 
• 'anada.

madepo
hh

preposterous at-m The former are convertible
"tfr'Fi’Vsjring

le. 0.89•xtreme capacity, 
fortune.” the control 

ountain and
Southern Railway which represents the 
best half of the Missouri Pacific sys
tem. Both of these bonds are of course 
speculations, but the first collateral 6s 
of 1920 and the collateral trust 5s. of 
1917 are sound investments which 
should go through even a receivership 
unscathed, and now show a very high 
yield.

'yisæso
160 Per Cent 

USE OF CRUDE ROCK

Pa. 0.48IÜ LA ROSE SURPLUS.
La Rose Mlhe' had, àt the end of 

lime, a surplus ‘running close to $1,- 
JOO.OOO—equal to 90 cen&s per

rCI Amount 
• • ■ $2.26 Finpm Fin3.60CHECK LUMBER WASTE>' ■ Eai

lhemeU, ■
end few new ones are coming; 'Pip 

ggrii. The demartd for bar,:i^h Is 
«H and there are no changés ttt 
|gt from last week.. •

Is Still quoted at $2.65 wse.
Er ie weaker, showing a reduction. C»e 
Ç cents. Tin and ainc contiau# » 
iff. AMimony and speltéf-celij- 
K unchanged. Brass hold» firrij at tilT
b levels. Only a fair dfemand to ..H 
tog for lead, and there has heén ^ 
totbrr changes to not# la quotas-

FIST UK'S 
cfKf mi

■f- Secretaries Redfield and Houston Wilt
:• ■¥" ■■ Il r fl I 1 linn study Methods of Ex-

I MuliI I Anln>.-, MIJPIt Washington, July 15.—In the liellcl
• . *.> s. -L» - rthat the methods used in exploiting

Prirm nf I nmksr an IInUAJ timber resources and the restoration 
•■■VÇ: : AU ISPÇf" ot normal and healthy conditions in
7,‘ Mi# D..n_. the industries which convert timber in-

*'**‘®*. to useable products vitally concern the

' ^ Wbitire io„b,hC;

Yield Last Year in United States Was 
2,600,000 Tone, Valued at $6,774,-

i■!

CENTERING II822. 0.94
0.52

ys Vast Majority of Them Connect
ed With Big Business are Honest 

d Incorruptible.

3a ONE SECHAITWashington, July 15.—Gyps 
mined in the United States in 1913 to 
-he extent of 2,599,508 short tons, an 
increase of 98,751’ tons over the pro
duction of 1912, abcofding to the Unit
ed Sjtates Geological Survey.

The total value of gypsuqt 
sum products was $6,7-74,822, 
with $6.563,908 in’ 1912, an increase of 
.1210,014.

Gypsum sold Crude amounting 
163,136 short tons, valued,, at $697,066,

0.46um was
DM

4 Mistake To Have All Earnini 
In One Security, or Type 

curity, Says Odd Lot Re

“As a general pjp 
your investment to 
security or type of security 
take,” says The Odd Lot Re 
lished by John Muir & Co. 
especially true in the case 
who have been left a large part of their 
funds tied up in specialties in which 
they have no direct business

opportune time to re-arrang 
vestment schedule than the 
The prices of 
curities are in
the^ levels they have attained in the

Henry Clews says that one of the 
nost encouraging developments of the 
veek was what he describes as the 
rank change of attitude" by President 
Vi Ison toward big business, 
lares that “the president’s courageous 
•nnyuncement of his belief” that the 
ast majority of men connected with 
vhat we have come to call big business 
ire honest, incorruptible and patriotic, 
s a welcome acknowledgment of what 
very sane, intelligent, and fair-mind- 
•d business, man knows to be true, 
i’here are rogues in every 
md big business has not b 
ts misdeeds and unsound policies. The 
illy assumption, however,
>U8iness man is a “tnalefac 
lumptlon which has been very popular 
vith a dertain class of people, has <lone 
'real harm to the country,
Vilson has performed a di 
ional service by contradicting this 
lopular obsession.

Placed11 Secretaries Redfield and Hous- 
ve completed plans for 

study by their departments of the sup
ply and exploitât! 
timber. •

9» 
of Se-

6.65
U. 7.01 m -*.4*".: • -*18

HARDWARE AND METALS. • ; ;;*ig

By**-*
54.3

* H and gy Cal.. ..na,
cit:OTfNERS TOTAL 1.694

I«4in4 Laws and Prodigal Grants 
Y HjWgOnaible for Enormous Areas 

MsWIter Speculation.

on. of the country’s I
‘oposition ‘alldwing 
be centered in one

com pam One of the conditions which make 
the study of immediate importance, ac
cording to an announcement to-day, is 
the fact that the standi 
mated at about three 
feet, is bei 
at the rate 
lion feet annu

Highest city—
is a_mis- 

view, pub- 
“Thls is 

of women

3.18 p^.Amount.
Group I.—Boston, Mass.............. $28.06
Grotip II.—Washington, D.C... 25.43

to ... 8,60:2.80 Maptng timber, esti- 
thousand billion 

ng reduced of its stumpage 
of approximately sixty bil- 

laily. In spite of this 
limited timber supply, lumbermen 
said to be unable to market much of 
the poorer grades.

from one-third to one-half of the

1.67
iogot, per 100 lbs............... 15.64»? [ /

Silias. per 109 lbs....................•****•?
' J " ...................... .. '

ut 85 per cent, being used for Port- 
and cement at an average value of 

a ton. The quantity sold for this 
purpose is steadily increasing.

There was an increase 
n trie amount of calcined gyi 

in 1913, yet the average price 
•vas $3.43—the same ijis^in 1912. 
al of i,680,157 shoret ti^no.

It is interesting to note Fiat only 10 
■ears ago the.output of the gypsum iu- 
lustry first. . passed the million-ton 
.nark. In 10 years the output has in- 
roamed 160 per cent..

Fla. ... 1.66f
Washington, July 15.—Concentra

tion of timber lands in the United 
Strides in : the hands of a few owners 
is .discussed at length in the second 
arid IMhF -parts of the report of the 
BltteaaJer Corporations on the lumber 
Wastry, submitted to President Wil- 
riifc by, Cômmtosioner Davies.

men hold 49 per cent, of the 
timbei' in* 'sdtithwestern Washington, 
tBri. report says; five men hold 36 per 
è«it. in western Oregon ; 
ly. cenLr Ih northeastern California;

. have more than half in the red- 
wqod area,- and ; in north central Idaho 

oldriv-Hkve 50 per cenL 
b control of our standing tlm- 

a Comparatively few ‘enorm 
gs. spéculatlvêly held far in ‘ 

elny: rise thereof, and the great 
increase in'the value of .timber, result- 
*hÉr-in part from such speculative hold- 
ing/ àre tüidèrlyfng faers that will be- 
cofne more and more important ele- 

in detertninlng the price of lum
ber as th^ ■iuriply of iiriil>er diminish- 
es/Vaays the report.

' H#ld Jioatly in Fee.
•rTrie main fact shown is that 1,694 

timber owners hold in fee over ono- 
twentleth of the land area of the en
tire Ignited States from life Canadian 
to.thtr Mexican border. In many 
thèse 1,694 own no lands at all.
•60 timbered counties investigated they 
own dne-seventh of the area.

"These 17694 holders own 195,600.000 
açrt»é. This is an area four-fifths

CATTLE HAIR CLOTHconnec- 
a more

present, 
practically all good se- 
viting, contrasted with

of 42,175 tons! 
•sum sold 

per ton

was cal-

There has seldom beenprofessirin 
cert free of : -»

ry at Washington Approves 25 
Per Cent Assessed at New York.

t hid.. . « . » •.. .....
jyhtets up to 29 gang*. ^ _

lue H in. to 1 in. round
tmlm bw lb. I n 

8 Iran fife, size l ta.

................ 9*PSw m ib..................

tiw t» ioe ib................... *.*
iîpm, bér «es».................

KUrtSTta*1'...... at- *”1'
Pétt. t>* 100 a»"*.".* : *;» ib„alMl

I»» «b.. -4>.m

.............ïff............. IS * S|,act 1
V*** •b.»1» (Corrug.t.d): ,
■ l«iw cent.. .
»«te, b«r einrnre.. .. *.71 E.tO 
*Mte, per square.. H6 4.60 
rinuad Sheete (Queen’a Heedkl

It is estimated athat
material in the trees is left in the 
woods or burned in lumber mills. Some 
of this waste is believed to be prevent
able, and much more, it is hoped, 
be Saved under improved conditions of 
marketing and use of wood.

The studies will seek to establish the 
to supply, ex- 

lng of timber.

that every 
tor,” an ak- EU Split

m
Washington, July 15.—Assistant Sec

retary of the Treasury Malburn, in a 
etter to the Collector at New York, has 
mnounced that the Department 
•rovëd the practic’d at Ne 
issessing a duty of 25 
tie hair cloth, and a 
•ent on zibeline or ripple cloth under 
ihe existing tariff act. The letter said:

Some to be sure, are not in 
position as they 

dozen years ago, but there 
securities which, there is rea- 
lieve, will show a substantial 

advance of market value within the 
next ten years.”

or half a 
are ma

were a dozenand Mr.
stlnct na- ap- 

w York of 
cent on cat-

six have 70
be 1 ThClir,rent Business on St. 

Paul’s Shows an Improving 
Tendency

CHANCE IS WELCOME

duty of 40 per constessential facts relating 
ploitatiort. and market 
both at home and abroad, and to 
alyze the underlying causes of present 
conditions which are said to be unsatis
factory. The aim will be to indicate 
measures which should be kdopttâf by 
the industry itself or by the public in 
relation to the industry.

CIEOE OFFERS SK'
are

HURON AND ERIE
SALE A SUCCESS.

The Claflin receivers’ salé was a suc
cess.* The creditors are to pieet July 
25th^ at the Park Ave. 'Htitél, ‘ New'

1 “It appears that the cattle hair cloth 
-•ontains approximately five per cent 
->f wool waste, and that of this wool 
vvasrc a striai! percentage is mohair; " 
that .the zibeline or ripple cldth is com
posed of mohair 
hief value, and that the plush effect 

in produced on the surface of such 
of the cloths by teasling. , The opinion 
?xprfesscd by you that cloths of the 
tiiaricter under consideration, although 
resembling plushes do not answer the 
technical definition of pile fabrics, for 
-he reason that no extra warp or woof 
threads were looped in the process of 

harmony with the views 
by the Board of United 

General Appraisers.
“Certain domestic 

howd'

Ceen Demand for New Issue Made at 
• Premium of 100 per cent.

ber

», ,L,ad-

I
■»!<Toronto, Ont., 

irge issue of new stock in Huron and 
l.tie Loan offered to tlic slrarcholders 
t a premium of 100 per eont. .was 
ecrtly taken up.
ellihg of old stock in order y to 
or the new stock.

The

July 14.—A recent
and cotton, mohair VThe town of Cardstone, Alta., is of

fering for sale $11,000: in debentures. 
The tenders close and will be opened at 
7.30 p.

The

MARITIME OIL WELLSAAÛ OV/U V‘For With Anticipated Heavier Interest
Charges, Dividend Margin Would M* 
be Uncomfortably Close.BILLIONS OF FISH 1; This caused a little m. on July 29th. 

assessed valuation of property 
this ÿear is $1,053.000.09.

The total debenture Indebtedness to

General, $90,450.98; luc^}. imp.,
62; total, $112,825.60. ,

population about 1,600.

Strike Made on One Property Will 
Load to the Development of 

Others.

A. Chrichton, office manager of Mar
itime Oilfields, Limited, writes from 
Moncton, N.B.: "In pursuance of a 
programme outlined by Dr. Henderson 

of several of the 
our gas field. I am

Distributed by United State# Go
ment For Year Ended Jtqqeo vi 

30, Making a Record»

pay
New York, 'July 15.—St. Paul's cur

rent business shows improving tenden
cies, and as evidence of this trend to-4 ]
ward larger earnings, car loadin 
the pest three months may be 
In April, loadings were 8 p.c. lower \ .
than last year, in May the decrease ■’■>»1
svas 6 p.c., while in June loadings were '1 

3 p.c. under those of June, l'jii. ' " 1
loadings for the last month of 

ar would indicate that

II
ber, 1 
tfrisyi

• ' live a
With 1 
324 sp 

This 
aom*w 
T»eh i 

’ ■26 ly 660,1

«et,i
Mtiin

*8, toTL'
.............-,....................

condition of the company is 
utlined as follows:
'apita 1, paid-up ..

fund and surplus.. 2,«j98.179
Tot.il assets............................... 16,027,000
The total assets, including those 

f the Canada Trust Go., which 
rganized by the Huron and Brie, 
mount

including this issue, is as follows:
$.22,374,-<U‘>i

Washington, July 15.—Setretaryi of 
Commerce Redfield has Juftt Imeat in- 
ftHtiried by the Commissioner of,,Fish
eries that advance reports ^received 
from the fish-ciiltural stations' yf ,Uje 
Bureau of Fisheries in all parts of. tile 
courttr>- indicate that during tUe -fiacal 
year which closed on June .30 lasOAhe 
number of food and game fish proiw- 
gated and distributed by the Bureau 
was considerably 
dny previous year.

The output was approximately four 
bilHon, of which 486 million represented 
the migratory food fishes of 
lanthc C

gs cr ^ ,
cited, ' "leaer\re

is in
2xprcs
titatés

....................,:-.j m

...........  *0
The pre 
'Rate of taxation, 1913—General 17 

4-10; school, 7 6-10 mills.
The municipality has no outstanding 

guarantees.

States 
In the

for the deepening 
wells inpresént

very pleased to report that in deepen
ing Well No. 36, and after passing 
through a bed of shale and sandstone, 
we last night struck a gas sand giving 
a flow of 2,Qpo,000 cu. ft. per day. The 
deepening of other wells will at 
he proceeded with.”

manufacturers, 
ver, contend that the fabrics are 

in fact plushes, are so known commer
cially, and are, therefore, properly du
tiable at the rate of 45 pér cent ad 
valorem under paragraph 309 of the 
tariff; act. While it appears that the 
cloths under consideration 
mercially known as plushes, this fact 
does; not control the classification 
therqof, for the

the fiscal
to nearly $21,000,000 

luron and Eric debentures, on which 
» P 

•st.

The -mm

Sferri*.-" " ®jMfrail>, per 100 lbs..... fcjib

pters»-.;
ir*

ings for the month cameGREAT ENCOURAGEMENT
FOR BANKING INDUSTRY.

Posner & Co. take an optimistic view 
of trie situation. Th 
success of the French ■ 
is a matter for congratulation. Sub
scriptions to t,bat loan by the agrarian 
I)opuIation ot France doubled the total 
amount of the offering and the 
subscription to the entire loan by the 
general public was more than forty 
times the amount. This to, great en- 

for the i «tanking' indus
try and the investment world, 
pending political questions get smooth
ed over on this, side of the water.

aid a little over.4 
have a wide sale 

Great Britain.
In Canada about

France, or greater than the en- 
e of California, or more than 
one-half times the land area

per cent, inter- 
both locally and

2,000 investors 
'.vn Huron and Erie debentures 

’.mounting to $3.344,764, and in Great 
irltain over 2.000 
heir debentures to the 
•>,496,883, an 
9,000,000.
The Huron and

gross earn
very close to those of last year. 1

May net earnings were a trifle bet- • 
ter than in 1913.

May results did not alter previous ’ * " 
estimates of the share balance earned 
by St. Paul for the year ended June •
30, arid it is likely that the final fig
ures will show a surplus close lo 6^. 
p.c. on the common stock. This bal- • ,J;

ES in excess ot .thaV/.ottwo say: "The
vernment loan

ey
Goti# six, 'New England -States. Six- 

toen ^olders own 47,800,000 acres, or
of are com-

C.P.R. IN EUROPEnear^ ten times the land area of New 
*nrve hind-grant railroadu 

month to give 15 acres to every 
re.*, of vrAh* In the > Weetem 
State# whém aimoBf ail their hold!igs
Ite. V V; „ v ,

. “Not all this land is suitable for ag- 
rititlt'ure. k In the South and in the 
Hfre Stâtc» and hi part of the West a 
Up? portion of it can be used for ag- 
rlddlture after • trie timî>er is removed, 
Irift In man) parts of the West 
Is. mountainous and adapted chiefly to 
reforestation. Much of the railroad- 
owned laqd outside- the timber régions

. *“lri:thé nj^TT ]»cninsula of Michigan 

4$*-per"cent.-of the land to held, mostly 
lté fed;* by 12 ^timber owners: In Florida 

1er* fmostly- timber owners) 
lie-third of the Land in

investors own 
amount of 

aggregate of nearlyoast streams, 1 billion the 
commercial fishes of the Great Lakes, 
2% billion the important food fishes 
of thé North Atlantic Coast, more than 
200 million the salmons of the Pacific 
seaboard, and the remainder the fishes 
of the minor interior waters.

Of the output for the year, 98 per 
cent, represents the commercial food 
fishes, and a very large percentage of 
these were hatched from eggs which 
would have been entirely lost had it 
not been for the activities of the Bur
eau of Fisheries,

reason that in the 
Department’s opinion the term plushes 
and pile fabrics as used in paragraph 
309 is a descriptive term and 
only pile fabrics which are susceptible 
of being cut, and has no relation to 
fabrics 
plush e

Canadian Securities Not Now Regard
ed as Possessing Same Specu- 

i lative Possibilities ànce would mean a margin of a 
mately $1,700,000 above divide 
quireinents.

Erie was started 
0 years ago. in 1804, and lias since

IT!-covers
VMOt

•Aecoi
hen never paid less than 9 per cent., 
lividend. In «909 it paid 10 per cent.,

But perhaps the underlying cause of 
the foreign liquidation in Canadian Pa
cific is the fact that this stock for
merly a tremendous favorite with the 
whole continent of Europe, has lost, its 

position in the past year or so. If 
aid that whenever the stock has

couragement

•• .............rip#. Hr»f
y*6*' me«h 60 per bales, a

Ik," aJ-S
<-un lot*- baee----- 8.26 9* peri.

• 2.60 s',:
Inman 

tog ei

in;.,wà

.Active., 
dies . 

,*tlunl

Better Business Outlook.upon which have been produced 
ffects by teasling."

When
1 1911 l« per cent., and 1913 12 per 
ent. Net earnings on average paid- 
ip capital: 1907, 12.52 per cent. ;
908, 12.82 per cent.; 1909. 14.21 per
etrt.; 1910. 14.75 per cent.; 1911, 
5.25 per cent.; 1912, 10.51 per cent.; 

, 17.71 per cent. Last year near- 
over and

It is well for St. Paul that the out
look for beter business is bright. K 

p.c. bonds recently 
the annual interestREAL FRUIT JELLYgood hopes that the financing un

dertaken by industrial corporations and 
railroads will - be equally successful. 
With the uncertainties in I 
affairs and others of public importance 
removed, there will be a. reawakening 
In eVery line of endeavor. Big business 
will be stimulated, labor will be again 
in demand and the wheels of indus
try will revolve and iapprovement will 
make progress."

the $30,000,000 4 Vi 
offered arc all sold, 
charges will be increased by an amount 
equal to over 1 p.c. 
stock.

oldthe land

displayed nny particular firmness in 
this market or in London, Berlin has 
had a constant supply for sale, not of 
short stock, but of actual holdings. The 
“Frankfurter Zeitung," probably 
most influential financial orgari in 
many, has for months been conducting 
a campaign of criticism against the 
management of the property, 
since the last piece of fin 
policies of the compan 
urider fire.

Product Thickened by Gelatine Can
not Properly Be So Labelled.

the railroads' the common 
apparent that an increase 
will he most welcome, as j 

in the fiscal year just closed

913
It is/ 6 per cent, was earned 

.boye dividend requirements. in earningsWashington, July 15.—Real fruit jel- 
ley must "jell” because of the fruit 
Juice in it, and not because gelatin has 
been,added to it,
Government opinion up 

Thisrulii

PEATDOME MINE •mrnngs
were; only suficient to show a margin ^ 

p.c. above dividend needs. ,,
If earnings did not increase, with-the 
anticipated heavier interest charges, n, ^ 
the ipargin for dividends would he un* djtii* 

fcrtably close. i
Up to the present, a little less than 

$20,000,000,000 of the $30,000,000 i Vi P-C- , 4 ■ A
bondé have ben sold. They were oF •

,t lower than . _ ? 
Pacific (l

similar to St. ji

25 ib.

theSOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.
The; committee on stock list of the 

few York Stock Exchange has admit- 
ed to dealings the Southern Pacific 
'ompany’s $54,534.00 5 per cent. 20- 
•ear convertible bonds, due in 1934, on 
official notice of issuance in exchange 

•*oh outstanding subscription receipts.

Ger- of about 1 l/zaccording to a recent 
oh the Food and

•• 4.10 I À

PiErtfi-r 4-.“

There were 18,250 tons of ore milled 
on the Dome Mine In June which pro
duced $83,421.02. Its average value was 
$4.51, much better than in the previous 
two months. The mill ran 91 per cent, 
of total1 monthly hotirs.

Drugy ACt 
priodli
propèrly be labelled as fruit jelly, but 
must indicate by its name its true 
character. The official definition of
Jelly'on which this opinion is based is half a l»ih

e ly Is the sound,- semi-solli, gela- the ^20 «0 000 Northern 
““ by boiling Clean, ‘ofd 'under a mortgage
smind, properly matured and prepared Paul’s " 
flïsh fruit with water, concentrating Expenses Are Curtailed,
the Expressed and strained juice, to W ,, months ended May 31. St.
which sugar (sucrose) Is added; and paul'„ Kroas earnings were $2.340,864 ,
conforms in name to the fruit used in (ess than last year. Operating expem-

VC.eParar°n- es have been curtailed, although Uw
„ Marmalade is harder to define, and proportional decrease was heavier m 

are now Investi- ,he later months of the fiscalI rffl, 
gating the subject with a view to de- than in the earlier. The eurtallment 
terihlnlng proper standards .for pro- was especially apparent in transparu-
ducts of this character, proper- tion costs, which were »l,255.aM 1»*^
tions originally laid down 'were ,46 than last year. Lower fuel hilis. , ^ 

ohd-s hf fruit to' 55 pôunds of sugar, reduced enginemen’s and train 
it was found lpi|iractlc.ai)le, however, to Dav rolls were the chief fause- , ,,, 
make a Satlsfa'ctohy product that would' the reduction. Expenditures far math 
conform absolutely to this requirement, tcnance of way have been quite up 
and the' question is being studied fur- last year's lever, hut a decrease .t o ,
ther. In the meantime no action will $500,000 in maintenance of eqa l ^ 
be tgken by the Government against was possible, mainly owing ,-he, '
marmalade that is made from clean, o'utlay for locomotive rep”'«r j ,i -:l 
0rop4rly matured and prepared fresh total decrease In the 11 mont" - 
fruit and sugar, even if the proportions penses was $1,362,283 1 ir. «-i
vary somewhat from the standard al- ----- ----------------—
ready stated. „ AxyDC.c , oAN. «1

A'third ruling Insists upon a clear BUENOS
statement of the fact on the lube) New York, July l^-Butno^ ^ 
whenever salts are added to a natural' Pacific Railways ” to the ex*
watef. The quantity of salts nçed not cent, loan was subscribed i • \
be stated, but It must be made quite tent of 3*9 per cent, 
plain that the water has been artifi
cially treated.

ng States that a 
ct thickened by gelatin cannot

Ever 
ancing the 
have been

»?IH-€nforce<| Lend Lews. 
M^vtoh land grants and loose, ill- 

Morefed Land laws are the historical 
«■pkground of the concentration of 
••d riiod timber ownership s'mv n in 
m3 Mport A ‘ study of the present 
renerihip of 7,270,000 acres of railroad, 
ÿteob* road, and canal grrfnt lands, 

most of thé gtii ted lands iri 
thh vri&p rirea, arid a little elsewhere, 
iripwir! that of these particular 
4tante#i long ago to single corpora- 
(tins, apparently with the idea that 
Wit srntihl oe quickly sold to settler*.

li :*er cent, are now distributed 
Iri, email holdings. Eighty-five per cent. 
Ae ’ <Wnéd oy the grantees or their I 
•kgerisor#, or by large timber ho!d- 
riN- *Of 82^00,000 acre# granted to 
trifee 4ve#tern railroads In tfie sixties..till THffitu faf'apt, l„

DISTRIBUTION TO INVESTORS.
• H. F. McConnell & Co., 25 Pine St„ 

New York; have issued fôf distribution 
to investors a booklet giving a list of 
public utility Investments and other 
Information of interest -to holders of 
this class of securities'.

ï„
Moreover,

Way Canadian securities are not re
us possessing the speculative 

ear or so 
he boom

a general
•• •• 4.11 

__________ !• •4.60
r.i.a Mr*,,. w i -St il

m* Xh4 larger, ’ * ' " * * 

amaller, pàr
'ïftjj^l.............................

m <IW> *
■” her cent.

I*' 7-14 UP. »*.* 11 p* m 
■ i 'v. The lo

es
N», 1- per rpfc heBitiy .1

4oo it. tS h” a*

tlii-Sîs.S
:fl*rèi..feit.. / “ **••••• e

Krirded .
possibilities that they had a yi 
ago. It is considered that t 
In that quarter was altogether over
done. Canada is not viewed in Eu
rope as the company country with the 
^me enthusiastic belief that it wàs 
two or three years ago.

1er V. V. xBxporf
«Import

NEW REAL ESTATE SECTION OF 
TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE.

The real„estate members of the To- 
xoqto Board of.Trade have decided to 
form a new section of the board for 
the furtherance of the interests of theii 
business. An organization committee 
was formed, consisting of Messrs. 
Douglas Ponton. F. W. Tariher, 
Parker, F. McLaughlin and A. G

Sir Julius Wernher left an estate 
.alued at more than $57,000,000.

; |3.'

and 2SiS 
p mtLtn 
m bate, 
ri nd in v i 
êwre. ri#

di -i:
l

atNOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIESA. D. 
ibson^

The statement -that Kingston. Ja
maica, is in the grip of a^>pldemiu to 
declared untrue. <

The Rutherford Manufacturing Co., 
Rutherford, N.J., wa# destroyed by 

fire the lose being estimated at'$35,000.

REDUCE WORKING FOjlCE
General Electric Co. in States Employ

ing 8,003 Less Than Last Year.
Dost

PACIFIC GAS CO.
In making a statement of earnings 

for June and for the half year and the 
year to Jurie 30 the Pacific Gas and 
Elect rib
ère to avail themselves of the privi
lege of subscribing to the new issue of 
first preferred stock. The statement 
says: “The culmination of this plan 
will place the company in a strong fin
ancial position,' wtith 
and other floating 
cash working capit 
free bonds in the
development. The directors have pledg
ed a resumption of dividends on the 

re„ common stock of 1 per
beginning the first of next year, pro
vided the plan becomes operative. Ow
ing to the condition of the market it 
was not feasible to sell the stock ex- 
cejft t£ shareholders of the comp 
and .the Railroad Commission of Cali
fornia recognized this in permitting 
salé Af It at ho attractive a price 
Well defined result in a broad market 
for the stock.” The company reports 
for June total operating revenue of 
$L379,438, as agalpet ’ $1,251,190 for 
June, 1913, being an increase of $128,- 
248,

month was $644,711, as against $473,- 
292 for June, 1913. For the six months 
ended June 30, the total operating re
venue was $8,587,037, as against 
04i,279 for a similar period in, 1913, 
which was an increase of $540,712. 
The total net - income for the six 
months was $4,188,037, as against $3,- 
457,801 for a similar period in 1913, 
which was an «increase of $731,236. 
For the twelve months ended June 30 
the total operating revenue was $16,- 
743,050, as against $15,426,728 for the 
previous year, which was an increase 
of $1,316,322. The total net Income 
was $7.602,367, as again»*. $6,467,151 for 
the preceding year, an increase of $1,- 
13pi6.

CONSTRUCT A TUNNEL.
The city of San Fnthbitico will 

any, bids August 19 for the construction of 
a tunnel throtgh Twin Passes; which 

the divide the main business district from 
A a great district of homes. The tun

nel, more than two miles in length, will 
be 30 feet wide and 28 feet high. Ra
pid transit train# will operated
through It. The work will require 
about two and a half year# and will 

Toe total net income tor the cost upward ol $3,500,000.

to
on, July 15.—An official of the 

General Electric Co. says: "The Gen
eral Electric Co. has a diversified busi
ness , which is not entirely dependent- 
upon any cingle industry. While its 
orders for railway and industrial ma
terial averagd from 30 p.c. to 50 p.c. 
below the same period of last year, the 
aggregate business secured this fiscal 
year to date is about 78 p.c. of last 
year. It has, therefore, been necessary 
to reduce its equivalent working force 
by about 9,500 employes, although by 
working part time the actual number 
of employes on Its pay rôll has riot 
been as greatly reduced, being now 
about 8;000 less than last year1. The 
number of employes has not been re
duced proportionstëly to the reduction 
in current business, due to the working 
up of unfilled orders which are now 
about 65 p.c." of those at the satfte 
date last year”

P°$8,-
Company Orges its stockhold-

lover, the States appear to have 
I of the va'rloris Federal grants 
them jn such.a way 

'.o the concent ratio 
ber ownership. Florida is a 

tifÿ example of this. Again.

œasiïïrxssiiTîs’ïï:
neetead and tjmber and stone laws 
■rtirid. at least In timber regi<>ns, to 
U#r Government tends directly or 
|Oift u> gregj hplder*.

:’i- p##h-8ale Law#. 
■Wbwty-eiefit ■:<* the $.60#,-

.priMit'In th.teiW-t tlm- 
In the Lklte States Wax 
i wh,«exile mnïnit, fillet- 

:ts disposed of by the Gov-

rraspects. Tfië finît is file’ concentra
tion of control of natural 
other than agricultural, in the 
comprised ir. these great holdings. Be
sides it# timber now standing, part of 
the land must be depended on! toge
ther with the nations! forésts to ebp- 
ply future crops of timber, 
more, some of it has -valuable 
sources'of

as to con- 
n of land

resources.
short time notes

« debt paid, a large 
al and $5,000,000 of 
treasury for future

L"r“ 
Fancy. Bi
prdlnary

’Further- Ayres
cent quarterly,

ores; oil, gas, water, power,

“The second Is the possibility 
these holdings, which will form a conT 
elderable proportion of the future area, 
used for Agriculture In this country, 
may be retained undef Concentrated 
Wtithxr r'k •' y • • ■

telûmst®
\her, Aa U 

^ Pgnlea Ar

vafiadb EiB

yi?'

'4D
that

«raw
The "Lia" if to be cl«m'’'dfc SalW; 

Federal Investigation ot th J*bll„kt 
Street Bank |,n’n8h;n ,™m|seli to »P* 
ers and business men P pres;.
near on the cundillon that t"«r » jfe/ . 
ence ehould not l.e made known-

-m0*wm :: ;TEXAS A’ND PACIFIC.
Annual mèetlhfc of Texas and Pact- 

fie C6. wil Ibe held Augugst 3. Books 
close July 24 to stock of record AugustFEAR AN UPRISING.

Washington. July 16—Advices to-the 
Navy Department to-day said foreign
ers were leaving Puerto Plata; Santa 
Domingo, owing to fears of uprising.•
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